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Resolved Issues, Concerns, Decision Points

ITAR-compliant accounts

Domain-naming issues

email.arizona.edu page

Complete v. staged rollouts of features

Account creation at netid.arizona.edu

Password synchronizaion

Learn more on our FAQ page: http://uits.arizona.edu/faq/uaconnect
Accounts for retired staff
• No changes in service until Phase III
• UITS Long-term commitment to supporting retiree accounts

Migration strategy for Meeting Maker calendars
• Data will not be migrated
• Room accounts will be created
• Non-Room resources are not supported in Outlook 2007

Groups and distribution lists
• Available in the Global Address List and administered by dept. IT in CatNet

Mobile device synchronization
• Working on documentation for AstraSync

Speed/data integrity for email migration

Pre-migration prep by end users
DSVs
• NO Pass-through charge of $25 per account, per year
• Proactive renewal

Departmental accounts
• NO Pass-through charge of $97 per account, per year
• Proactive renewal
• Potential name change to accounts; will forward from existing accounts

Shared folders
• Will be replaced by departmental accounts

Student employee accounts
• Most student collaboration possible using UAConnect and Google Apps
• For students who need access to calendars, etc., recommend purchase of DSV accounts

Mailbox forwarding
• Mailbox forwarding requires a Service Request to Microsoft

Fees
• Were primarily to discourage waste/abuse, will discourage abuse and assess in 1 year
Estimated Timeline

July/August: Project Team Testing/Discovery

September/October: Pilot (UITS) has begun

September/October: Campus IT Staff Testing/Discovery

October: support documentation/training materials completion; live demonstrations and brownbags

November: start of campus deployment
Opportunities to Provide Feedback

Guidance Committee Meetings

NetManagers and NetDiscuss listservs

Departmental IT staff

uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect
Thank you!

next GC meeting: 2:30pm, October 12, 2010
SUMC Ventana Room

uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect
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